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rHomes Hat Set a New Standard*

IiLocal Building Construction
2%-story, brick and hollow-tile, 8 rooms and bath; large cellar,

cement floor and walls, waterproof foundations, slate roof, concrete
floors on all porches, granolithic walks, rear porch and balcony of all
concrete and brick construction, front porch 9 feet deep, rear porch 6
feet deep; hardwood finish throughout, all floors double laid, first
floor in oak; open fireplaces with automatic fire starters, ash dumps
and with perfect combustion and no smoke; bedrooms have built-in
dressers and deep closets, with mirrors in doors; linen closets in halls,
with pipe attachments throughout for vacuum cleaner. Luxurious
baths with floors and walls of tll° Kitchens equipped with gas ranges,
hot water boilers and heaters; 8-inch sinks instead of 6-inch. Re-
frigerators built in, for outside filling; automatic drains; 300-lb. ice
capacity. Cove mouldings in living and diningrooms. Modern steam
heating plant installed with radiators in every room. Lighting fixtures
equipped with necessary switches. Interior equipped with shades and
fully papered. On north side of street, close to car lines, in excel-
lent residential district. As a home, or an investment, these properties
(three of them) offer exceptional opportunities. Located 228, 230 and
232 Seneca street, near Green. Can be seen any time. For terms, etc.,
see

F. M. TRITLF, .1. P. McCFLLOVGH,
111) Locust St. 2011 N. 2nd St.

or at office of

THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING COMPANY
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Killed Two Does, Charge
Against Mt. Alto Man

One of tlie most dastardly viola-
tions of the game lows in Pennsylva-
nia yet noted by the Pennsylvania
State Game Commision, was unearthed
Saturday, according: to two Slate game
protectors, Charles B. Bautn, of this
city, and W. C. Bowman of Lemoyne,
who arrested B. F. Carbaugh, a farm-
er residing' near Jit. Alto. Carbaugh
was taken before Justice of the Peace
Small at Mt. Alto and held under $i!00
bail for a hearing next Saturday.

The charges brought against f*r-
haught included the killing of deer
out of season, killing two does and
having venison in possession illegally.

Bautn was notified the latter part ot

last week that two dead does had been
found on Carbaugh's property and
that the hind quarters had been re-
moved. The protector began an in-
vestigation and when he went to Car-
baugh's house he detected the odor
of cooking Venison. He accused Car-
baugh and then the man admitted
that he killed a doe. A search of the
house wag made and then smoked
meat from the second doe was discov-
ered. One of the does would have
given birth to a fawn within a few
days and the other would have had]
two offsprings. The farmer who found'

[the carcasses said that one of the
fawns of the latter doc was alive when
Ihe made the discovery but died soon

:after. By his action, Carbaugh really
Ikilled five deer.

Carbaugh killed the does on his own
property and then, after removing the

I hind quarters for steaks, dragged the
carcasses to a. hiding place among
some bushes on another part of his
farm.

I,ESSO\ FOR THE JIT.XEI II
Special to the Telegraph

Newark. N. J., April 17. ?.The chauf-
feur of a pltney 'bus plying between
this city and Harrison, used raw langu-
age yesterday In an argument with a
passenger, greatly to the dismay of
four or five women in the vehicle.

"I wouldn't talk that way if I were
you," said a kig-gloved young man with
tow hair, who was aboard.

The chauffeur retoreted that if the
five-starred young dash-blank cared to
alight he'd get a lesson in Jitney eti-
quette. The young person with the tan
tigloves accepted the invitation. Two
minutes later the chauffeur had three-
eights of an inch of eye space left with
which to see to steer the car. He apolo-
gized to the women.

When the passengers insisted on
knowing who the tow-haired lad was he
said his name was Valentine Braun.

Valentine Braun, whose ring name
was Knockout or IC. O. Brown, one of
the hardest-hitting lightweights New
York City ever knew, is now retired
and living In New Jersey.

RUMMAGE SALE
NETTED $4,000

Big Hospital Benefit Great
Success From All View-

points

AN APPRECIATION
The executive committee of the

rummage suit- for the benefit of the
j Hnrrisburg Hospital desires to

thank all those who aided so gen-
[ crously in making the sale a suc-
| cess.

To the public, which has given
| so freely of its goods and money;

to the many kind-hearted mer-
chants who gave readily and often
of their mcrvluuidise and stores; to
the generous businesswoman wlio
contributed the use of her cen-

\u25a0 trally located storeroom; to the
I citizens and corporation* furnish-

ing heat, light, automobiles and
special service; to the workers oil
the collecting and the selling
branches of the general committee;

; to the police and to the press, docs
the executive committee desire to

I express its appreciation for all they
I have done to aid the hospital.

(Signed)
Mi's. Marlin E. Olmsted,

Cliairman.
Mrs, Mary C. Hicstcr,

Vice-chairman.
I Miss Anne MeCormick.
*

Gone is "Minnie-Ha-Ha", gone is the
one-year-old "shot", more familiarly
known as small pig, gone are the
pianos and organs and automobiles
and carriages and kittens, gone is the
tine S7O overcoat which the ownernever intended should be sold; gone, in
short, are all the thousands of bar-
gains. the mere transfer of which with-
out middleman expense netted a clean
four thousand dollars for the Harris-
burg Hospital at ilie big three-day
rummage sale which closed Saturday
night at 10 o'clock.

The money has been turned over, I
together with whatever may accrue
front the disposition of odds and ends
that were not auctioned off at the
round-up Saturday night, to the Wom-
an's Aid Society of the hospital, which j
buys all the household materials and I
accessories and pays the salary of the !
directress of nurses.

At 8 o'clock sharp on the last even- I
ing the auctioning sale began, and con- '
tinned steadily for two hours, while .
the busy criers used up their willing
lr.ngs in long-sustained persuasiveness. |
Little "Rummage." the live pig which i
had been all "dolled up" for the occa- ]
sion, was quickly sold for sl9, while]
the little bronze Indian maiden in her]
canoe brought S3B. The total amount
received for the day was about SI,OOO, j
which just equaled the previous day's
sales.

Sale Most Successful
Without question the "rummage

sale" was the most successfully man-
aged and profitable of the kind that
Harrisburg has ever seen. The heart}
co-operation of all who were able to j
cc-operate gave powerful momentum \

I t:o the three-day campaign which will
] considerably lighten the burden of the
hospital. The support of merchants,

| businessmen and private citizens was
I unstinted and like a mantle the spirit

] of giving spread over every operation ;
|in connection with the sale. To the
| many ladies and girls who spent them-

j selves in their untiring efforts to make
| "big" sales in the interest of the hos-
! pital must go the credit of carrying ;

j out successfully and well a task to
which they were unaccustomed, while
the executive committee, acting in the
capacity of commanders-tn-chief.
reached the pinnacle of efficiency and
dispatch in the course of the sale.
Their appreciation, above printed, of
the kindly assistance of the public, as

I classified, gives the clearest indication '
i of the universality with which the nur- '
pose and performance of the rummage j
activities appeal to Ilarrisburgers.

RELEASE "DOPE" SUSPECT
Donald Bricker and Ray Alexander, !

arrested last week by City Detectives
i Sliuler and Speese, under suspicion of
being involved in the case against Wil-
liam Phipps. charging him with fur-
nishing "dope" to young girls, were re-
leased after a hearing.

PREPARING TO
REMEDY DAMAGE

[Continued I-'rom First Page.]

I the bank has perceptibly caved in and !
! at a number of points the edges of the ]
pathway have sagged. Mr. Forrer!

j doesn't want to risk the heavy wheels j
i of -the dump wagons on the turn and )
to this end will lay planking from the!

j street to the bank's edge.
Cinder For Track

Four carloads of cinder were re-!
ceived Saturday for use on the cinder !
track on the island playgrounds. This]
\vill be used to construct the "cross- '
over" just north of the Cumberland!
Valley bridge so as to convert the track j
from a quarter to a sixth of a mile I
distance; the high water has left the 1

] ground soggy, however, which pre- j
I vents early work on this job. The de- \
posits and silt and mud have caused j
some trouble.

Wild flowers are already blooming ]
in Wildwood and thousands of people j
tramped through that section yester-
day. The blood-root Is especially at- i
tractive?so attractive in fact that the I
park officials to-day issued a word of I
warning against the indiscriminate|
pulling of the flowers by the roots.
The paths and the road to the breast j
of the dam are in excellent condition.
The road beyond the dam will be
opened for traffic again as soon as
the new culvert over the gully beyond
Spring creek is completed. Work was
begun on this job to-day.

In Wildwood
If Wildwood and the Cameron

parkway were pretty with flowers yes-
terday the River Front went these
recreation places just one better?the
embankments were masses of yellow
bloom, the Spring greeting of the
golden glow.

Work on the Cameron parkway and
the parkway encircling the city to the
east is progressing rap:aiy and with
fair weather, the highway should be
finished within a few weeks. The plans 11
for the subway under the Philadel-
phia and Reading tracks «re still in
the hands of the company's engineers '
for approval but bids will be asked for 1
this work as soon as the drawings are
returned. The park department has
planned to build a limestone and con-
crete bridge across Spring creek near
the springbouse in Paxtang.

Paving and Piping
As soon as the weather permits the

Harrisburg Railways Company will
make the necessary grade changes in
North Second street incident to the
paving of the section from Kmerald
to Seneca. Commissioner Lynch is
ready to start the paving on tiiis block
as well as Reel street from Seneca to
Schuylkill as soon as the weather per-
mits. Bids for the paving of a dozen
or more streets in Bellevue park will
be let next Monday.

Commissioner Harry F. Bowman is
preparing to begin the laying of pipe
lines in the Beilevue section, too, and
this work will be started during the
next few weeks.

The initial meeting of the viewers
incident to the openling and grading
of Fifth street from Reel's Lune to
Wiconisco streets, was held to-day.
Harry Fahnestock, Paul G. Smith, and
K. Karl Clracff, the viewers, to-morrow
will hold their first session in the coun-
cil chamber to hear testimony, (l

WHITMAN HOLDING
IS PURCHASED BY
MARKET ST. STORE

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart
Buy Additional Frontage

in Walnut Street

One of the most important real

I estate deals negotiated in the city's
business section this Spring, has just

jbeen closed by J. P. Rolirer and Son,

I in the sale of tlie Mary C. Whitman
property at the southeast corner of
Walnut and Dewberry streets to

jDives, Pomeroy and Stewart.
The price was "a dollar and other

| considerations" according to Mr.
| Rohrer although in realty circles it is

I said that the figure was 23,500.
With the purchase of the Whitman

property the big department store
now owns a frontage of 52 feet in

! Walnut street and a depth of 210 feet
|to Strawberry street ?or practically
I half a block, extending from the
I Majestic theater to Dewberry street.
] The whole deal was swung by Rohrer
| and Son, although the purchase of
the Whitman property was made di-
rect.

Purchase of the ground, it is un-
derstood, means the ultimate erection

jby the department store of a big
| structure for warehouse and similar
facilities, although it is said that no

| definite plans have been completed
I for the improvement as yet. Inci-
dentally the storage place will be built
in Strawberry street and will occupy
a depth of about 100 or 110 feet of

I the depth. Only the rear or the prop-
: orty will lie needed by Dives, Pomeroy
and Stewart for the time being and it
Is said that Uttley the florist will

j eventually occupy the entire frontage
jin Walnut street in a rebuilt struc-
ture under lease.
| One the Walnut street frontage, it

I is understood, a modern 4-storv apart-
I ment house with flirst. floor rooms will
(be erected within the year. The con-

! struction of the new warehouse on the
i rear of the property by Dives, Pome-
jroy and Stewart will be started within
I the next thirty days. Some new fea-
| tures in storage and warehouse con-
| struction is promised for the depart-
ment store venture, it is said, and one

!of the big improvement will be the
; overhead connection between main
store and the warehouse.

William A. Mcllhenny
to Build Eight More

New Houses on Hill
In addition to the row of houses

William A. Mcllhenny, prison warden
will erect at Eighteenth and State
streets, another half a dozen cozy lit-
tle homes in Regina street near Seven-
teenth and a couple of equally attrac-
tive dwellings in Market near Nine-
teenth street, are also planned by the
county official for erection this Spring.

Excavations have ben started on the
i two Market street dwlllng which will
be numbers 1840-42. They will cost
about $9,000 apiece. The other six
will be constructed on the open lot
that Mr. Mclllieny purchased last Fall
on the northern side of Regina within

i a few hundred feet of Seventeenth,
j There will be built in pairs and will be

i two and a half story. The cost will
I be $3,000 apiece.

Swab Building on Hill
Bought by Harry Hess

Ownership of the Swab building.
Thirteenth and Market streets, one of
the big store room and office buildings
of the Hill, changed hands Saturday
afternoon when Harry Hess bought
the structure from the Allison Hill
Trust company. The consideration
was not made public, but Mr. Hess ad-
mitted that his present building at
1284 Market street in which he now
conducts a cigar store and pool room,

j and two smaller properties in the rear,
lin Thomas street, were included in the j

j deal.
j While the Swab building is well!I known as a business center, it is just j

| as widely known by hundreds of
younger folks for the famous dance]

i hall that is located on the top floor. ]
j Mr. Hess says he hasn't decided what i

J disposition will be made of the top]
; floor. The cigar store will be moved j

i into the corner store room now oc-]
] cupied by E. F. Deichler. Mr. Deich- ]

i let- expects lo retire from business.
The Columbia Electric company will

i move to 1253 Market stret, and Wil-1
liam D. Bartolet. will remove from'
1253 to fhe location now occupied by|
Mr. 1 less. The Hillpost office and J. ]
G. Schaeffer, who conducts a coffee j
and tea store, will remain in the Swab
building.

Mr. Hess plans to establish a big
modern bowling alley In the base-!
ment and a first-class pool and billiard j
room on the first floor.

TO-DAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
Realty transactions included the fol-

lowing in city and county: Wash
Shaffer to William S. Harris, 404 North
Second street; James K. Kipp to Eizzie
Davidson, 341-43 Brook street; I. W.
Geesey to J. Zukerman, 627 Boyd; F.
A. Haehnlen to James E. Garrett, 32
South Sixteenth; H. A. Baer to William
Thomas, 2048 Mifflin; 11. C. Koons to
C. Eongenecker, Penbrook; all for
$1; George A. Wolf to C. Lelter, High-
spire, $800; Mary E. Hershey to J. F.
Bowers; Swatara township, $1,300, and
W. 11. Cumbler to S. Slmicli, Steelton,
$1,275.

ADD $5,000 TO APRIL RECORD
Further indications of the extraordin-

ary total that April, 1916, is bound to
produce in building operations was
demonstrated to-day when Harry C.
Shupp took out a permit to build two-
story dwellings on Boas street. 120
feet east of Seventeenth. They will
cost $5,500.

NICHOLSON APPOINTMENT AS
ASST. SECRET ARV" DOUBTFUL

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C.. April 17.?After

a conference to-day with Secretary
Baker, Senator Kern, of Indiana, said
the prospects of appointment of Mere-
dith Nicholson, the Indiana author, as
assistant secretary of war were very
doubtful. Secretary Baker has not
reached a final decision, but if the
appointment goes to Indiana. Senator
Kern said, Nicholson would receive it.

R. I. ELECTING DELEGATES
By Associated Press

Providence, R. I? April 17.?TheRepublicans of Rhode Island met In
State convention to-day to select four
delegates-at-large and four alternates
to the national convention at Chicago.
The conventions to choose district
delegates also were held to-day. Sen-
ator Warren G. Harding of Ohio, came
here to-day to address the State con-
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THEATRIC AI, DIRECTOR!'

ORPHEUM?To-night, to-morrow and
Wednesday, with matinee on Wednes-
day. Thurston. the Megician.

MA.Tf:STIO Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Hoimea

COLON IAL?"Hoodoo Ann."
R^9*?NT ?" ne *>U in Ix>ve With Hisv* ife.

,

ORIA~"The Soul Market."
?"Defense, or Tribute?"

NATIONAL?"Defense, or Tribute?"

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
The exploitation of "Carmen" by the

Alms has been resolved into a sort of
triangle proposition. First came Ger-aldine Karrar and Theda Bara in pic-
ture versions of the stage classic and
now there emerges into view the grace-
ful figure of Charlie Chaplin presenting
with his usual vim the role of Don
Jose.

After having played ragamuffins, dope
fiends and anarchists for the past live
months, Blanche Sweet r lllhave an op-
portunity to wear evening gowns and
..rS e in the Lanky production of"The Sowers." a Paramount picture.

"Nobody loves a fat man is all
wrong," said big James Marcus, who
Is J.? ranc 'h owner in "Blue Blood and
. 'etr ...

"We're coming back in style
Just like money and crinoline skirts."

Virginia Pearson, who is being
starred by William Fox in "Blazing
Love," comes from the South and be-
lieves implicitly in some of the old
darky remedies. She believes that the
greatest cure in the world for stomach-
ache as to catch a beetle with both
hands and throw it over the left shoul-
der without looking back.

LOCAL THEATERS

Thurnton. the Magician
Nail down the shutters, take in the

family wash, and hold ooito your hati*.Thurston, the magician. Is at the Or-
pneutu for three days, beginning to-day,
with matinee on Wednesday. Local
theatergoers will have an opportunity
of witnessing the most varied programgiven by this inimita.ble master of
magic. The popularity of Thurston is
readily understood after witnessing one
of his performances. The absence ofsameness is strikingly noticeable every
act is different from the one preceding
it. for while one astounds and aston-ishes, the rest may be of such an amus-
ing character as to throw the audience
into gales of laugnter. Thurston is con-ceded to be the peer of entertainers inhis clas.a. His genial manner, his modeof execution of the various tricks and
illusion and the great amount of humor
he throws into his work with his de-lightful patter adds to the general ex-cellence of the program.

This year Thurston is presenting
many strange, weird and inexplicable
mysteries.

I Vaudeville's well-known musical at-traction, Dunbar's "Salon Singers," the
same production thatllnnlinr'a "Salon supplied the har-

binger*" Head mony on the lecture
Mnjeatlc'a Bill tour with William

Jennings Bryan, isj slated to provide tho music for the new
Keith show that will be uncovered at;

j the Majestic Theater to-day. Nike all
of Mr. Dunbar's attractions, the "SalonSingers" is much enhanced by delight-
ful staging and costuming. Supporting
this splendid musical act is a comedy
show of four Keith hits, including Thetester Trio, eccentric comedy artists,
who will offer their irresistible comedy
turn railed "The Bath Room Mysterv."
Kxciting and ludicrous situations fol-
low each other in rapid succession inthis act. Another comedy winner will

i be Herbert Ashley and company .intro-
-1 duting vaudeville's popular Hebrew
character comedian: Godfrev and Fave,young couple, offering a bright skit
called "Oatskills, N. Y.. and the Mon-
roe Brothers, during trampoline artists,
complete the bill.

"The Soul Market." a sensational five-

part Metro wondtrplay, produced bv \
Popular Plays and !

"The Soul Players, In which the j
Market** nt emotional actress. Mine,
jVictoria Today Petrova, Is seen In the;

stell.tr role, will be pre-
sented upon the screen at the Victoria I
Theater to-day only.

"The Soul Market" deals with life
along' the Great White Way. and be-
hind the scenes of a big Broadway I
theater. There are scores of Interest- I

1Ing scenes in this production, decidedly I
novel and unusual.

I Mme. Petrova essays the role of
j"Elaine Elton," a musical comedy prima
donna, who becomes disgusted with net j
environment, and looks upon the gay |
life around her as a repetition of the
ancient Babylonian "days, when girl
slaves were sold in the open market 10
the highest bidder.

| Florence Rockwell, the beautiful star,
? will appear at the Regent to-day and

to-morrow in a film |
| "He Fell In version of E. P. Roe's
I l.oie Willi IIIn book. "He Fell 111 Ix>ve
IWife" nt With His Wife," a|
I the Regent Pallas production on the |

Paramount Program.
Allda Armstrong is married to Wilson

IOstrom. She Is contented. Ostroni
I lives in fear of discovery by his desert-
ed wife. The deserted wife with her

Ibrother find where he lives. Confront-
j ing Allda, the wife reveal's Ostrom's 1| duplicity. Ostroni shoots the brother,

I and in horror and despair Allda llees, I
I bareheaded, out into a terrific, tempest. |

Semidazed and exhausted, she is |
! rescued by a policeman and taken to tile j

f poorhouse. While convalescing Alida
meets and marries .lames Holcroft, a|
handsome farmer, who comes seeking n i
housekeeper. He has had a long series |
of wretched housekeepers. Holcroft :
mourns for his dead wife. Alida falls '

j in love with Holcroft, but he does not \
j know it. His thoughts are all of the
larm. By chance Ostroni, now n
widower, finds Alida. The emotions of
that nfceting; the decisions that It caus- i
ed lo be made, and of the causes of the |
fatal struggle on the cliff edge, where
Holcroft comes into the full glory of his |
awakened love the tllm tells in a power- '
ful and dramatic manner.

III was a particularly Inconsistent
fate that bestowed a mischievous dis- j

position on "Hoodo i
Colonial's IJIII Ann," a waif in an or-
Includes phan asylum, and the
"Hoodo Ann" heroine of a new Tri- j

angle-Fine Arts release I
| lo be shown at the Colonial to-day and 1

j to-morrow. It brought her many hard i
; knocks that she otherwise would not !

' have received, and her lot with the an- \u25a0
{ (agonized matron, Miss Scraggs, seemed
! to comprehend no more than scrubbing I
i floors and wash Ins; dishes. To aggra- |
I vate her more. Miss Hcraggs bestowed |
| unusual favors upon little Goldle, an- iother waif with no more claim to special

: attention. In spite of this. Ann loved j
I little Goldie: and. when a (Ire took place !
and all escaped save Goldie, who was '
asleep in the midst of the raging flames,
it was Ann who risked her life to bring j

| her to safety.

"Defense or Tribute" to be
Shown in 2 Theaters Today

The splendid preparedness film, j
"Defense or Tribute," showing how I
unready Is our country lo repel a I

| foreign invasion, will be shown to-day.
| only at. the Royal and National'
! theaters. The former is located in
Third slreet above Cumberland and!

' the latter at Sixth and Dauphin streets,
j One third of the receipts from to-;

i day's showing, by arrangement with
the Public Service Film Company and!
the New York Tribune, will be turned

I over to tlie Marjorie Sterrett Battle- j
j ship Fund, the total amount of col-

| lections for which is now over $230 !
in this city. The film is well worth
seeing and will be shown along with

'additional features at the two theaters, j

COURT HEARS WHY
CLAYT LOST JOB

j "Tried to Drink Up Everything
Brewery Brewed," Divorce i

Judge Is Told

Why Clayton Rife lost his Job at a |
local brewery was briefly explained
to President Judge Kunkel in April
divorce court this morning by Rife's

I sarcastic father-in-law. Mrs. Cora
jBlanche Rife wants a divorce and her |

j father was one of the chief witnesses

jto support her declaration that Clay-
I ton never amounted to shucks as a

I husband.
"Clayt had a good job here," ex-

I plained the father-in-law, "with a
| brewery but he soon lost it?"

"Why?" Judge Kunkel wanted to j
I know.

"Because," sighed the witness, "lie
tried to drink up everything the brew-
ery brewed!"

Kife first got into the court lime- \light nearly a year ago when upon
his release under bond in desertion
court, he muttered some mighty un- i
complimentary things about the
judge. Whereupon Judge Kunkel is-
sued a capias for him and sent him
to jail for four months for contempt.

"Mayor" Berrier Floats
Big Flat to Marietta

The high stage of the Susquehanna !
river gave "Mayor" Berrier an oppor- !
tunity to-day for a trip to Marietta jin a large flat. Accompanied by Wil-
liam Filling the "Mayor of Hard-I
scrabble" left this morning at 6
o'clock. The trip was made in a new-
flat recently built for a Marietta firm. !
It was equipped at each end with
sweep cars, it is said.

TELEPHONE SOCIETY TO MEET
The Telephone Society of Harris- I

burg will hold its regular monthly 1
meeting to-night in Board of Trade
hall at 8 o'clock. An address will begiven by D. J. Kennedy, manager of :
the Western Electric Company, on
"Our Supply Department." |

BRUMBAUGH WILL
FILE HIS PAPERS

Capitol Expects the Governor
lo Throw Hat Into Ring

Tomorrow

i The nominating petitions for the
! delegates-at-large and their alter-
' nates-at-large In the interest of Gov-

[ ernor Brumbaugh will be filed to-

I morrow according to Attorney General i
| Brown, who said that a few of the pa- J
pers were yet to come In. Mr. Brown j
declined to take seriously the sug- j
gestion that Mayor Thomas P. Smith]
of Philadelphia, would not run for,
delegate.

The Governor's own nominating!
petition Is due to-night or to-morrow j
in spite of rumors that his name will'
not go in. The Henry Trord petitions j
have not appeared up to date.

Considerable interest has been I
aroused by the presence of so many Imen more or less in sympathy with j
the Roosevelt movement on the Brum- '\u25a0
baugh papers. This is being freely |
commented upon and while adminls- j
tration officials say that talk of tlie|
Governor not runing and declaring for !
Roosevelt is not well founded, there i
are many who profess to see some un- j
derground connection.

The Philadelphia Inquirer to-day
prints the following- dispatch fromPittsburgh: "Party harmony, but not
through Governor Brumbaugh, is in
sight in Pittsburgh and Allegheny
county as a result of Sunday confer-
ences here to clean up final details on
delegates to the Republican national
convention in June in Chicago. The
outlook is that there will be national
delegate contests in only one of the
four Congressional districts, the
Twenty-ninth, the big North Side dis-
trict. where R. R. Quay and B. H.
Hendrickson. instructed for Brum-
baugh, will be the eleventh-hour en-
tries against ex-T.ieutenant-Governor
Walter Lyon and R. B. Scandrett. The
Penrose forces are setting the pace for
harmony, and on their terms. Four
Penrose candidates, though running
ur.instructed, will be unopposed by the
Brumbaugh people. These four are
George H. Flinn, in the Thirtieth dis-
trict: Alexander P. Moore, in the
Thirty-first, and Myles Bryan and John
A. Bell, in the T,hirty-second. Reports
continued to-day that Frank J. Eana-
han, Editor Moore's running mate in
the Thirty-first, may retire, whichwould leave ex-Mayor William A.
Magee, leader of the Governor's forces
here, unopposed. Magee is pledged to
Brumbaugh. Tf Magee should win, he
would be the one delegate out of eight
elected from this county pledged to
Brumbaugh. Seven of this county's
eight delegates to the national conven-
tion will be uninstructed. Either R. P.
Dougless. George Flinn's running mate
in the Thirtieth district, or B. J. Black,
pledged to Brumbaugh, may withdraw!
eliminating a fight there. Republican
leaders, seeking harmony and a united
party in November, are leaving no
stone unturned to eliminate friction.
It is agreed the Allegheny county dele-
gation will vote at Chicago for a Penn-s.vlvanian, but this will be Knox in-
stead of Brumbaugh, and. if the Penn-
sylvanian is eliminated, then for a man
upon whom the Republicans and Pro-
gressives tan unite."

I lIVER is sign of Health. For your skin s jjj
H Spills sake use Carter s Little Liver Pills, fll
I Genuine Signature

APPERSOIi
"Jack Rabbit Cars"

What Pioneer "ism Means
Tlic Hrst gasoline automobile built in America was

made by us?this was 1893.
Wc built the first double opposed motor.
We built the first car with electric ignition.
We built the llrst side door motor car.
We built the car that won the llrst American speed

contest.
We built th'c cur that made the first long overland

lour in America.
We built the car that won the first one hundred-milenon-stop run in America.
We built the first four-cylinder car in 1003.
We built the first six-cylinder car in 1807.
We are really pioneers, are we not?

§That
is one reason why

?We build the best six- and
eight-cylinder cars to-day.

Chummy Roadsters anil Touring
Cars: Sixes, SI5.10: Fights, SIBSO

Cars will he on display at Front-
Market Motor Supply Co.

E. L. COWDEN
Representative

211 BERGNER BUILDING
Bell Phone 1010-J Harrisburg

H
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Supreme Court Sustains
Board of Censors Appeal

By Associattd Frfss
Philadelphia, Pa., April 17. The

State Supreme Court to-day sustained
the Pennsylvania Slate Board of Cen-
sors in their appeal from a decision
of the lower court in the case of a
photoplay.

The common pleas courts, reads
the opinion, can only interfere with
the action of the board when it shows
arbitrary or oppressive abuse of dis-
cretion. The higher court, after re-
! viewing the appeal of the censors,
brought by Joseph E. Kun, deputy at-
torney general in behalf of the board,

I reversed common pleas court No. 2
j of Philadelphia.

KVAXGEI.IST I>AVIS AT

HARRIS STREET CHURCH

l Earge congregations yesterday greet-
ed Evangelist W. M. Davis in the Har-
ris Street United Evangelical Church, In

I the initial meetings of the campaign
being conducted there. The evangelist

\ gripped his audiences and won a favor-
j able hearing from the very beginning,

i The licv. G. F. Sehaum, the pastor of
the church, is serving as chorister dur-
ing the campaign. The Rev. Mr.
Sehaum has had a wide experience In
leading congregational singing at

| campnieetings and conventions. He has
\ refused a number of calls to do this
work In connection with evangelistic

I parties. Services begin at 7:4i» p. m.
: The sermon to-night will be on the sub-
ject, "Personal Evangelism."

THIEVES AT HKI.I.EVI K
i City detectives are investigating the
robbery at the home of ,J. Horace Mc-
Farlahd, in Bellevue Park, which was
entered some time during Friday night,
or Saturday morning, and goods valued
at JSOO stolen. No arrests have l»»en

j made. Two valuable cameras wert In-
j eluded in the loot.

m . ?l

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
THINGS YOU WANT AND

WHERE TO GET THEM

Artificial l.lmhs and Trusses

i Braces for all deformities, abdominal
supporters. Capital City Art. Limb
412 Market St. Bell Phone.

I
Dressmaking and Needlework

Moderate prices for everybody. Miss
G. M. Green, 210 N. Third St.

French Cleaning and Dyeing

Goodman's, tailoring and repairing, all
guaranteed. Call and deliver. Bell
phone 112D6, 130C*£ N. Sixth St.

Fire Insurance and Real Eatale

1 J. E. Gipple?Fire Insurance?Real ICsl
tate ?Rent Collecting. 1251 Market St.
Bell phone.

Photographer

i Daugliten Studios?Portrait and Com-
! mercial Photography. 210 N. Third St.
Bell 3583.

.) _____

Tailors
George F. Shope Hill Tailor, 1241 Mar-
ket. Spring goods are now ready.

Tailoring. Cleaning, Pressing. Ladies,
; work a specialty. Steve Wugrenec

207 Locust.

Signs and Ennniel Letters

Poulton, 307 Market street, Bell phone.
Prompt and efficient service.

I Upholsterer?Furniture Repairer

Simon N. Cluck, 320-326 Woodbine St.

I Bell phone 1317 J.

AMUSEMENTS

ACTHIIe>.^
clTrrr PICTURES

CAP"'! #/ARE BOOKED THROUGH

J# COHPONr OF PHIL*,r ?>»
mm HEARTHE S2SOOOam H0 PE-JONES UNITPIPE ORSAH

mmEfluAuof BO PI ECE ORCHESTRA

MM TO-DAY ONLY
mm The exquisite emotional
WI actress

f MADAME PETROVA
In a five-act enthrall-

ing romance entitled
t "THE SOLI, MARKET"
I To-morrow ?CARI.YLE

BLACK WELL

Willik'llillO
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

MAE MARSH
Star of

BIRTH OF A NATION
In

"HOODOO ANN"
A Five-Reel Drama That Every

Person Should See.
MACK SWAIN In

"BV STORK DELIVERY"
Two-Reel Keystone ComedyV

r

To-da.v anil to-morrow, l'allas Pic-
tures presents FI.OHEVCE ROCK-
WEI,I, In "HE FELI, IN I.OYK
WITH HIS WIFE." An Intensely
dramatic nnil npenllng lore story.

PA RAMOUNT.
PA ItAMOYNT-BURTON HOLMES

TRAVEL PICTURES
V ?J
' >

National and Royal
Theaters

Showing To-day

Defense "Tribute
Admission 10c

> f

ORPHEUM
3r\A VQ BEGIXMNC ! MATS. TO-DAY ft WEDNESDAY

TO-DAY |i 35c find 50c
NIGHT PRICES?2Sc, 50c, 75c, fl.oo

THURSTON
WORLD'S GREATEST MAGICIAN

=Einn«ararcMninnE»nranni?
AM, CIIII.DREN OVER 10 YEARS OF AGE ADMITTED

9


